EVANS HIGH SCHOOL AND
EVANS INTENSIVE ENGLISH CENTRE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Evans High School is a coeducational, comprehensive school with a long history of academic achievement. Our school has a strong focus on, and commitment to, learning with a good reputation in sport and cultural programs, including creative and performing arts. Evans High School has a rich and diverse population of students and staff. Our school community strongly supports policies and programs based on principles of respect and responsibility which ensure a safe, harmonious and orderly learning environment.

English as a second language (ESL)
Intensive English Centre (IEC) offering specialist tuition • ESL support for all years • Specialist ESL teachers • HSC ESL English and Fundamentals of English • Certificate in Spoken and Written English (CSWE)

Student support services
Merit assemblies • After school homework centre • Learning Support Officers supporting community languages including Mandarin, Cantonese, Korean, Persian and Arabic

Languages taught
French (Year 7)

Special programs
Intensive English centre • Trade Training Centre • Partnerships with universities and TAFE NSW Institutes • Vocational education and training (TVET) courses • Extension activities and extracurricular opportunities • Leadership and equity programs • Work experience and careers guidance • Cultural exchange programs with rural schools • Annual music, art, drama and dance festival • Football United program • Extensive sport program and learn to swim school • Gifted and talented program

Special facilities
Commercial kitchen facilities • Performing arts studio and drama room • Covered outdoor learning area

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
79% of Year 12 students cohort gained entry to tertiary educations.

Local area features
Blacktown is a multicultural suburb located approximately 35 kilometres from central Sydney, in a rapidly growing residential and commercial area. It is conveniently serviced by rail and bus transport links.

“I have been at Evans IEC for 4 months. With the support, care and help from the excellent teachers, I have improved my English and feel that I can accomplish my dreams. I have become more confident and friendly and I enjoy studying with students from different countries.”

PEIQIAO ZHAO
China